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November 17, 2007, was a historic
date for the Hoosier BMW Club.

We saved a kid’s life! That was the date
the club held its first ever Street 
Survival School, and to say we saved a
life that day is no exaggeration. Over
the next few years at least one student
that participated that day will use
something he or she learned to save a life.

In 2002, the BMW CCA Foundation together with The Tire
Rack started this program for teenage drivers. This is not
an ordinary teen driving school. This one day school 
allows kids to explore the limits of their own cars in a safe
controlled environment. Teaching them to properly brake,
control skids, and accident avoidance are at the core of
the program.

Thanks to Hoosier chapter members, Andy and Stephanie
Simonson, the organizers of the huge undertaking, our
school was a giant success. Over 30 club members volunteered
their Saturday to arrive at Zionsville High School at eight in the
morning to setup and conduct the school led by Len Mueller
from the BMW CCA Foundation, acting as lead instructor. Each
of the 30 students worked one-on-one with instructors all day in
classroom and driving sessions.

I had the privilege of being one of the instructors and a little
story gives an idea of how this day went. A sixteen-year-old girl
arrived at registration where my wife, a volunteer registrar,
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directed her to have her tire pressure checked.
The girl asked, “Do I need my car for that?” Yikes,
looked like it was going to be a long day. Well, I
had her for her first driving session. By the lunch
break she was threshold braking (her car had no
ABS) and catching over and under steer skids
like a pro. It was amazing how these kids
caught on, and rewarding for us, too.

Here are a few of the comments from the kids
and parents:

Parent Tonia Hassinger;
“Stacy was not thrilled about having to attend the class, but
we required it of her if she had any hope of doing a road 
trip this summer. Well, suffice it to say she had a great time!
She proudly told us she negotiated the course and on 2 
occasions she did not hit the cones. As her parents, all I can
say is thank you!! We know that she is now a better driver
and it is one of our greatest desires to keep her safe on the
road. We are amazed that parents aren't flooding you with
their children in these classes. It is the best money we have
spent in a long time.”

Student Grant Chapman;
“I would like to say that I’ve never had so much fun in my 
car. This course taught me more about the capabilities of my
car and the skill of my driving than I had thought possible in
one day. In some areas it surprised me at how well I could
handle my car…. But in others it showed room for some 
serious improvement. I think that after this course I can 
really begin to see what driving is all about.”

Parent Mark Englert;
“Thank you and the other volunteers for bringing this to the
community. Elizabeth was a bit apprehensive beforehand,
but about two hours into it she sent me a text message
telling me to come watch because it was "so cool". She has
been what I call "non-assertive" in controlling a vehicle
while driving, and this will go a long way toward helping her

drive the car, rather than the opposite.

The Hoosier Chapter should be proud
of what we did that day. To all the 
volunteers and Zionsville High School
thank you. To all the members, when
we have another school, please 
consider volunteering. You will not
regret it. You will have a lot of fun
and feel great about what you did.
And just maybe save a life!

As for the future, the Hoosier Chapter hopes to do more
schools this year with some local corporate support. There 
is a demand for not only teen schools but also schools for
adults. Street Survival already has a program in place for
that. These schools are big undertakings, but they are so
worth it. 

As student Elizabeth Englert said, it was “So Cool”!
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The fun club

The 2007 Hoosier BMW Club 
Chapter’s Annual Meeting and 
Holiday party was once again held 
at Indy’s Rathskeller. The voting 
results were announced for election 
of the club’s 2008 officers and board 
of directors. In a close (unopposed!) 
race Mike Lingenfelter was once 
again elected to captain the club’s ship of state. Good
luck, Mike!

The party part of the night seemed to be of more 
import to the attendees. Thanks to Vaughn Motorwerks
for sponsoring the appetizers, a dazzling array of
decidedly German themed munchies. If you’ve never had
fried brat and sauerkraut balls you are missing one of
life’s real experiences.

Thanks to the hard work of Tami Reamer and 
Susan Wilson, the December 8th affair will be 
remembered for a long time. They orchestrated 
a truly wonderful dinner along with door prizes 
for all. 

We want to thank all the sponsors for helping 
make this event a star in the club’s annual 
calendar.
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and is not in any way connected with the Bayerische Motoren Werke AG or BMW of North America, Inc.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD AND DIRECTORS
President: Mike Lingenfelter 317-513-0788
Vice Pres: Kirk Skaggs 317-817-0437
Secretary: Larry Clarino 317-896-9689
Treasurer: Susan Wilson 317-253-6607
Membership: Tami Reamer 317-738-2658
Driving Events: Jerry Reamer 317-738-2658
Director: Richard Johnson 317-848-7423 
Director: Ian Bryant 502-599-1991
Director: Chris Dunlap 317-328-1461
Webmaster: Barb O'Brien 317-849-3089
Newsletter: Pam Clarino 317-896-9689

DEALER LIAISONS
D&R BMW North: Mike Lingenfelter 317-513-0788
D&R BMW South: Clyde Peddycord 317-881-4704

CHAIRPERSONS
Chief Instructor: Neil Maller 260-456-2966 
Chief Steward: Rob Norwalk
Tech Advisor: Rick Vaughn 317-873-6632

W E LCO M E N E W M E M B E R S

BROWN, RICH
Indianapolis, IN 01/330ci

DAVIS, PETRA
Indianapolis, IN 94/325i

GRYNA, WESLEY
Carmel, IN 00/328ci

MACY, MILES
Bunker Hill, IN

MAY, RYAN
Plainfield, IN 03/330i

MIRICH,K
Indianapolis, IN

MONEY, J
Brighton, MI 89/325ii

MOORE, RUSSELL
Cicero, IN 00/Z3

PAPANDREAS, JAY
Indianapolis, IN

PIERCE, SUZY
New Castle, IN

SCOTT, NICHOLAS
Evansville, IN

SLAMA, THOMAS
Zionsville, IN

STARK, KEITH
Indianapolis, IN 00/740i

STEWART, SHERRI
Indianapolis, IN

VAN VLYMEN, STEPHEN
Martinsville, IN 01/X5

WEAVER, SCOTT
Indianapolis, IN 01/540i

March:
5th Membership meeting at Brickyard

Crossing.

8th Movie night at TriPhase Technologies 
(1041West Main in Carmel).

22nd “Rites o’ Spring” tech inspection at 
Vaughn Motorwerks.

22nd An evening group outing to Women’s
Roller Derby at Indy State Fairgrounds 
(Toyota Expo Hall). Match starts at 7:00.

April:
2nd Membership meeting at 

Dreyer & Reinbold North.
11th-13th “Rites o’ Spring” driving school

26th Indy Griot's Garage Tech Session
9:00 AM till 12:00 noon.

26th-27th Saddlebred Horse Farm and
Whiskey Tour in Kentucky.

May:
7th Membership meeting at Brickyard

Crossing.

17th Clinic Car Care at Mike Lingenfelter’s
(*rain date the 18th). 

*Visit www.hoosierbmw.com for updates additions and last
minute changes.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S C O R N E R

Relief for cabin fever is on
the way, compliments of
Hoosier BMW CCA and fellow 
members who volunteer
their time and talents to

offer you fun things to do with your beloved BMW(s). As
you’ve read elsewhere, our spring 
calendar includes a driving school, a weekend tour to 
Kentucky, and a car care clinic. Planned for this summer or
autumn are two other driving tours, three autocrosses, a
Show ‘n Shine, a fun rally, a gymkhana, plus Street Survival
safety schools — not to mention a few strictly social
events. I’m excited and personally looking forward to 
attending as many of these events as I can — not only 
for the driving pleasure but also for the opportunity to 
socialize with old friends and make new acquaintances.

The way in which we select which events to conduct is
pretty simple. I polled everyone attending January’s 
membership meeting about which events they most
wanted to have us repeat or introduce. Then the chapter
board met later in the month to sketch out an event 
calendar for the full year based on member feedback. We
tried to space chapter events (aside from monthly 
membership meetings) two weeks apart and take into 
account holidays, race weekends and the like. Believe it or
not, we ended up with several events we simply couldn’t
fit on the calendar.  So if we overlooked something you’d
like us to do, let me or someone on the board know!

By Mike Lingenfelter
Chapter President/Hoosier BMW CCA

As you can see from 
some of the articles in this 

newsletter, we Hoosiers have fun! 
Why not join in on more of it? 

This is one of the most active 
chapters in the BMW CCA, and we 

pretty much have 
something for 
everyone. If you   

haven’t participated
in activities for a 
while, come join in.

This is your club 
let’s play 
together.

C A L E N D A R  O F  U P CO M I N G  E V E N T S
How much does this cost, and what’s included?

The student fee is $375, which covers two full days of 
classroom and in-car instruction by our skilled and 
experienced personnel. You’ll also receive a commemorative
T-shirt, and on Saturday night we host a banquet for all 
attendees. You’ll be responsible for your own meals other
than the banquet, as well as for your motel room.

Sounds great — how do I sign up?
Glad you asked. This year we’ll be using an online registration
system that should go live around the time you read this. It
allows you both to fill out your registration information and
to make convenient and secure payment by credit card, 
all in a few simple steps. We’ll be placing a link to the 
registration system on the Chapter’s web site at Hoosier
BMW.com, but you can get there directly by pointing your
browser a www.MotorsportReg.com. Go to the calendar 
for April and scroll down until you see our listing, then click
on the button in the right-hand column and follow the 
instructions.

Help! I can’t make the online system work — what now?
System down? Having technical issues? Your teenager’s
been playing World of Warcraft online for 17 straight hours
and won’t let you on the computer? No problem, we’ll get
you signed up. Call Neil Maller at (260)456-2966, daytime or
until 8pm, or shoot me an email at:
HoosierBMWSchool@verizon.net.
We’re accepting registrations now.
See you at the track!
Neil Maller
Chief Instructor

Announcing the
Hoosier BMW Chapter 

2008 Rites o' Spring Driving School.

We’d like to invite you to sign up for the Hoosier Chapter’s
17th Annual Rites o’ Spring Driver School at Putnam Park
Road Course. This year the school will be held the weekend
of April12-13th. Putnam Park is near Cloverdale, exit 41 from
I-70 west of Indianapolis.

What’s a Driver school?
The Driver School’s mission is to teach advanced driving
skills and habits in the controlled environment of a closed
course — and for everyone to have fun while doing it. You’ll
have an assigned instructor with you in your car for the
whole weekend while you put into practice the advance
techniques you learn during the classroom sessions. Note:
that while we hold the school on a closed track, this is not a
race or any form of competitive or timed event. Safety is 
our primary concern — anything even resembling racing or
unsafe behavior will be grounds for exclusion.

Who can attend?
Students need to be 18 years or older, have a currently valid
driver’s license and must be members of the BMW CCA. This
includes members of your immediate family. If you have
other friends that would like to participate, they’ll need to
sign up as members.

What about the car?
You’ll be driving your own car. It needs to have good brakes
and be in fine mechanical condition overall, ready for a
weekend of intensive driving. When you register you’ll 
receive more detailed information about having it 
inspected prior to the event. You don’t have to drive a BMW
— we have students in Hondas, Porsches, Infinitis, Corvettes
and other kinds of cars. But we are the BMW Club, so we
think that BMWs are best! And by the way, that includes
Minis — that’s what your Chief Instructor has as his daily
driver. Sorry, but for safety reasons we can’t accept 
convertibles.

We have developed a technique for removing the interior
valve and spring without damaging the delicate tapered
seat at the female end and without touching the taper on
the male end. For more info contact Zeckhausen Racing at
www.zeckhausen.com.

continued on page 4
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For those of you that are jazz fans, 
you are most likely aware that one 
of the premiere venues in all the 

country is right here in Indianapolis. 

Thanks to the efforts of member Ian 
Bryant, on January 12th the Hoosier 

Chapter of the BMW Car Club had an
exciting evening of good food and

great music at Indy’s Jazz Kitchen. 
Approximately twenty Hoosiers 
took the opportunity to partake in 
a few adult beverages and more 

than enough food before the night’s
featured performance by the Steve 

Allee Group.

This was a great social event that truly 
symbolizes what the Hoosier Chapter is 

all about. Sure, we do lots of car stuff, but 
an easy evening with good friends, 
excellent food, and great jazz shows the 
real spirit of our club. We have something 
for everyone!

Mid-winter in the Midwest 
is anything but prime driving 

season, but that doesn't stop 
our car club from gathering socially.  
Lori Dunlap orchestrated a different 
outing for Saturday, January 26 — 
duckpin bowling at Fountain Square.
It is the only duckpin bowling alley 
in Indiana, and its ambiance threw 
us straight back into the Eisenhower
era. Our club contingent took over
four lanes and immediately began throwing
balls in the gutters and landing on our butts.
Wild applause and high-fives accompanied the
rare spare. After humoring ourselves silly, we
beat a retreat across the street for a gourmet 
dinner served with a side of live jazz (and 
appropriately tacky prizes for the "winners").

Financial Statement as of December 31, 2007

Current Assets

Checking $21,520
Savings $24,708

Total $46,448

Income Statement
Driving School $3,969
F1 Corral ( 4,496)
Autocross (    907)
Holiday Party (    806)
Other Club Activities   1,958
Total Profit (Loss) (  $282)

One event not on this year's calendar, of course, is the F1
Corral since there’s no U.S. Grand Prix in 2008. Not only was
this an annual 3-day party during which dozens of local
members entertained each other and hundreds of BMW
CCA members from other chapters, it was also our biggest
opportunity to give back to the community. Saturday
night’s auction consistently raised over $3,000 for charity
every year.

That charity event may be gone (at least for this year), but
another opportunity to impact our community has taken
its place, as prominently featured in this newsletter. I’m 
referring, obviously, to the Street Survival teen safety
school. I can't think of a more fitting way for any car club 
to make a difference in people’s lives — and potentially
saving those lives — than by imparting skills and 
experience we take for granted to a group of drivers who
desperately need that expertise. Our efforts make a lasting,
indelible impression on the teens who attend the school
and indirectly benefit everyone who shares the road with
these drivers.

We plan to hold two such schools — one in June and 
another this fall — with enthusiastic support from Tire
Rack and a couple local businesses. Based on
overwhelmingly positive feedback from our inaugural
school, we could organize several (if not many) more such
schools throughout the metropolitan area, but we simply
don’t have the arms and legs. Each one-day school 
requires about 15 driving instructors plus another 25 
volunteers to shag cones, corral cars, serve refreshments

and such. Whether you’re a skilled driver, experienced
coach, or simply a concerned parent, I strongly encourage
you to step forward and volunteer for this worthiest of
cause. The larger a group of volunteers we can call upon,
the more schools we can conduct during upcoming school
years. And the more schools we hold, the more lives we
have a chance to save!

So email me (president@hoosierbmw.com) or one of the
other chapter officers whose phone numbers are listed in
this newsletter and whose email addresses are posted on
our website. I anxiously look forward to hearing from you!

T E C H  T I P S

Ever wonder why it is so
hard to get a good,
smooth shift in a
newer BMW? It may
not be your fault. 
It is the CDV! You
can do something about it for about
35 bucks. From first hand knowledge, I can say it works.

Reprinted with permission from the real good guys at 
Zeckhausen Racing, http://www.zeckhausen.com/cdv.htm

The Clutch Delay Valve (CDV) is a one-way restrictor 
installed by the factory between the clutch slave cylinder
and clutch master cylinder. It “delays” the engagement of
the clutch, much like old record players used a damped
tone-arm to gently lower the needle onto the surface of 
a record.

Because of this valve, no matter how quickly you lift your
foot off the clutch pedal, the clutch engages the flywheel 
at a constant (slow) rate. In theory, it can save the driveline
from shock, were an inexperienced (or immature) driver to
dump the clutch at high RPM. But in practice, all it does is
prematurely wear out the clutch and turn experienced 
drivers into people who, despite 20 years of practice, 
cannot shift gears smoothly. During parallel parking 
maneuvers, the delay can be infuriating, causing constant
clutch slippage. And during hard acceleration, the large

amount of clutch slippage can
greatly shorten the life of your
clutch. During normal, sedate
driving, the shift from first into
second gear is often jerky, 
leading passengers to question
your skill. As the driver, you can
see your passengers’ heads
bobbing back and forth during
every shift! Yes, in their minds,
they are laughing at you.

Interestingly, BMW did not install a CDV on the E39 M5. The
terrible shifting behavior would be unacceptable to these
high performance customers. For some reason, BMW does
not seem to think the rest of their 3-Series & M3, 5-Series, 
6-Series, X3, X5, Z3, Z4 and Z8 customers who shift their
own gears will notice. They were very wrong!

The solution is to replace the CDV with a modified valve
which has had the interior parts carefully
removed. We do not drill these valves.
Drilling will damage the taper at
both ends of the valve. The male 
tapered end seals against the 
female taper of the clutch 
slave cylinder. And the male 
hydraulic fitting seals against the CDV's tapered seat at the 
female end. It does not seal via the threads. Drilling a CDV
may cause it to leak under pressure and leave bits of valve
material behind, potentially migrating into and damaging
the clutch hydraulics.

continued on page 6
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material behind, potentially migrating into and damaging
the clutch hydraulics.

continued on page 6
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and is not in any way connected with the Bayerische Motoren Werke AG or BMW of North America, Inc.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD AND DIRECTORS
President: Mike Lingenfelter 317-513-0788
Vice Pres: Kirk Skaggs 317-817-0437
Secretary: Larry Clarino 317-896-9689
Treasurer: Susan Wilson 317-253-6607
Membership: Tami Reamer 317-738-2658
Driving Events: Jerry Reamer 317-738-2658
Director: Richard Johnson 317-848-7423 
Director: Ian Bryant 502-599-1991
Director: Chris Dunlap 317-328-1461
Webmaster: Barb O'Brien 317-849-3089
Newsletter: Pam Clarino 317-896-9689

DEALER LIAISONS
D&R BMW North: Mike Lingenfelter 317-513-0788
D&R BMW South: Clyde Peddycord 317-881-4704

CHAIRPERSONS
Chief Instructor: Neil Maller 260-456-2966 
Chief Steward: Rob Norwalk
Tech Advisor: Rick Vaughn 317-873-6632

W E LCO M E N E W M E M B E R S

BROWN, RICH
Indianapolis, IN 01/330ci

DAVIS, PETRA
Indianapolis, IN 94/325i

GRYNA, WESLEY
Carmel, IN 00/328ci

MACY, MILES
Bunker Hill, IN

MAY, RYAN
Plainfield, IN 03/330i

MIRICH,K
Indianapolis, IN

MONEY, J
Brighton, MI 89/325ii

MOORE, RUSSELL
Cicero, IN 00/Z3

PAPANDREAS, JAY
Indianapolis, IN

PIERCE, SUZY
New Castle, IN

SCOTT, NICHOLAS
Evansville, IN

SLAMA, THOMAS
Zionsville, IN

STARK, KEITH
Indianapolis, IN 00/740i

STEWART, SHERRI
Indianapolis, IN

VAN VLYMEN, STEPHEN
Martinsville, IN 01/X5

WEAVER, SCOTT
Indianapolis, IN 01/540i

March:
5th Membership meeting at Brickyard

Crossing.

8th Movie night at TriPhase Technologies 
(1041West Main in Carmel).

22nd “Rites o’ Spring” tech inspection at 
Vaughn Motorwerks.

22nd An evening group outing to Women’s
Roller Derby at Indy State Fairgrounds 
(Toyota Expo Hall). Match starts at 7:00.

April:
2nd Membership meeting at 

Dreyer & Reinbold North.
11th-13th “Rites o’ Spring” driving school

26th Indy Griot's Garage Tech Session
9:00 AM till 12:00 noon.

26th-27th Saddlebred Horse Farm and
Whiskey Tour in Kentucky.

May:
7th Membership meeting at Brickyard

Crossing.

17th Clinic Car Care at Mike Lingenfelter’s
(*rain date the 18th). 

*Visit www.hoosierbmw.com for updates additions and last
minute changes.

P R E S I D E N T ’ S C O R N E R

Relief for cabin fever is on
the way, compliments of
Hoosier BMW CCA and fellow 
members who volunteer
their time and talents to

offer you fun things to do with your beloved BMW(s). As
you’ve read elsewhere, our spring 
calendar includes a driving school, a weekend tour to 
Kentucky, and a car care clinic. Planned for this summer or
autumn are two other driving tours, three autocrosses, a
Show ‘n Shine, a fun rally, a gymkhana, plus Street Survival
safety schools — not to mention a few strictly social
events. I’m excited and personally looking forward to 
attending as many of these events as I can — not only 
for the driving pleasure but also for the opportunity to 
socialize with old friends and make new acquaintances.

The way in which we select which events to conduct is
pretty simple. I polled everyone attending January’s 
membership meeting about which events they most
wanted to have us repeat or introduce. Then the chapter
board met later in the month to sketch out an event 
calendar for the full year based on member feedback. We
tried to space chapter events (aside from monthly 
membership meetings) two weeks apart and take into 
account holidays, race weekends and the like. Believe it or
not, we ended up with several events we simply couldn’t
fit on the calendar.  So if we overlooked something you’d
like us to do, let me or someone on the board know!

By Mike Lingenfelter
Chapter President/Hoosier BMW CCA

As you can see from 
some of the articles in this 

newsletter, we Hoosiers have fun! 
Why not join in on more of it? 

This is one of the most active 
chapters in the BMW CCA, and we 

pretty much have 
something for 
everyone. If you   

haven’t participated
in activities for a 
while, come join in.

This is your club 
let’s play 
together.

C A L E N D A R  O F  U P CO M I N G  E V E N T S
How much does this cost, and what’s included?

The student fee is $375, which covers two full days of 
classroom and in-car instruction by our skilled and 
experienced personnel. You’ll also receive a commemorative
T-shirt, and on Saturday night we host a banquet for all 
attendees. You’ll be responsible for your own meals other
than the banquet, as well as for your motel room.

Sounds great — how do I sign up?
Glad you asked. This year we’ll be using an online registration
system that should go live around the time you read this. It
allows you both to fill out your registration information and
to make convenient and secure payment by credit card, 
all in a few simple steps. We’ll be placing a link to the 
registration system on the Chapter’s web site at Hoosier
BMW.com, but you can get there directly by pointing your
browser a www.MotorsportReg.com. Go to the calendar 
for April and scroll down until you see our listing, then click
on the button in the right-hand column and follow the 
instructions.

Help! I can’t make the online system work — what now?
System down? Having technical issues? Your teenager’s
been playing World of Warcraft online for 17 straight hours
and won’t let you on the computer? No problem, we’ll get
you signed up. Call Neil Maller at (260)456-2966, daytime or
until 8pm, or shoot me an email at:
HoosierBMWSchool@verizon.net.
We’re accepting registrations now.
See you at the track!
Neil Maller
Chief Instructor

Announcing the
Hoosier BMW Chapter 

2008 Rites o' Spring Driving School.

We’d like to invite you to sign up for the Hoosier Chapter’s
17th Annual Rites o’ Spring Driver School at Putnam Park
Road Course. This year the school will be held the weekend
of April12-13th. Putnam Park is near Cloverdale, exit 41 from
I-70 west of Indianapolis.

What’s a Driver school?
The Driver School’s mission is to teach advanced driving
skills and habits in the controlled environment of a closed
course — and for everyone to have fun while doing it. You’ll
have an assigned instructor with you in your car for the
whole weekend while you put into practice the advance
techniques you learn during the classroom sessions. Note:
that while we hold the school on a closed track, this is not a
race or any form of competitive or timed event. Safety is 
our primary concern — anything even resembling racing or
unsafe behavior will be grounds for exclusion.

Who can attend?
Students need to be 18 years or older, have a currently valid
driver’s license and must be members of the BMW CCA. This
includes members of your immediate family. If you have
other friends that would like to participate, they’ll need to
sign up as members.

What about the car?
You’ll be driving your own car. It needs to have good brakes
and be in fine mechanical condition overall, ready for a
weekend of intensive driving. When you register you’ll 
receive more detailed information about having it 
inspected prior to the event. You don’t have to drive a BMW
— we have students in Hondas, Porsches, Infinitis, Corvettes
and other kinds of cars. But we are the BMW Club, so we
think that BMWs are best! And by the way, that includes
Minis — that’s what your Chief Instructor has as his daily
driver. Sorry, but for safety reasons we can’t accept 
convertibles.

We have developed a technique for removing the interior
valve and spring without damaging the delicate tapered
seat at the female end and without touching the taper on
the male end. For more info contact Zeckhausen Racing at
www.zeckhausen.com.

continued on page 4
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directed her to have her tire pressure checked.
The girl asked, “Do I need my car for that?” Yikes,
looked like it was going to be a long day. Well, I
had her for her first driving session. By the lunch
break she was threshold braking (her car had no
ABS) and catching over and under steer skids
like a pro. It was amazing how these kids
caught on, and rewarding for us, too.

Here are a few of the comments from the kids
and parents:

Parent Tonia Hassinger;
“Stacy was not thrilled about having to attend the class, but
we required it of her if she had any hope of doing a road 
trip this summer. Well, suffice it to say she had a great time!
She proudly told us she negotiated the course and on 2 
occasions she did not hit the cones. As her parents, all I can
say is thank you!! We know that she is now a better driver
and it is one of our greatest desires to keep her safe on the
road. We are amazed that parents aren't flooding you with
their children in these classes. It is the best money we have
spent in a long time.”

Student Grant Chapman;
“I would like to say that I’ve never had so much fun in my 
car. This course taught me more about the capabilities of my
car and the skill of my driving than I had thought possible in
one day. In some areas it surprised me at how well I could
handle my car…. But in others it showed room for some 
serious improvement. I think that after this course I can 
really begin to see what driving is all about.”

Parent Mark Englert;
“Thank you and the other volunteers for bringing this to the
community. Elizabeth was a bit apprehensive beforehand,
but about two hours into it she sent me a text message
telling me to come watch because it was "so cool". She has
been what I call "non-assertive" in controlling a vehicle
while driving, and this will go a long way toward helping her

drive the car, rather than the opposite.

The Hoosier Chapter should be proud
of what we did that day. To all the 
volunteers and Zionsville High School
thank you. To all the members, when
we have another school, please 
consider volunteering. You will not
regret it. You will have a lot of fun
and feel great about what you did.
And just maybe save a life!

As for the future, the Hoosier Chapter hopes to do more
schools this year with some local corporate support. There 
is a demand for not only teen schools but also schools for
adults. Street Survival already has a program in place for
that. These schools are big undertakings, but they are so
worth it. 

As student Elizabeth Englert said, it was “So Cool”!

page 2

• Dreyer & Reinbold BMW North / (800) 875-2269 — 
New Cars, Parts & Service, Your Pre-Owned BMW 
Specialists • Dreyer & Reinbold BMW South / 
(317) 885-4800 — New Cars, Parts & Service, Your 
BMW Specialists • Dennis Brown Attorney at Law / 

(317) 888-6862 —Give Dennis a 
Call for Your Legal Needs 
• Vaughn Motorwerks
(317) 873-6632 — Give Rick a 
call for Auto Repairs and Up 
Grades • Escort (513) / 870-8500 
— Consider the Consequences 
of a Single Speeding Ticket 
• M&M Inc. / (317) 873-6683 — 
Allow M&M a chance to renew 
your car • Tire Rack / (317) 
428-8355 — Performance Tire 
Specialists • Kent Auto 
Upholstery / (317) 788-0096 —
Give Kent a call for all your upholstery needs • Fast Times Indoor Karting / 
(317) 566-0066 — Find your smile at Fast Times • Bavarian Autosport
www.bavauta.com — Products for BMW enthusiasts • The Rathskeller 
Restaurant / (317) 636-0396 — Voted best German Restaurant seven years in
a row • International Parts Warehouse / (800) 293-3700 — Specialize in 

Import Car Parts • Leatherique / (877) 395-3366 — Professional Leather 
Restoration Products • Ritz Camera / (301) 419-0000 — Call Ritz for Any
Photo Enlargements • Hoosier BMW Car Club   HoosierBMW.com —

The fun club

The 2007 Hoosier BMW Club 
Chapter’s Annual Meeting and 
Holiday party was once again held 
at Indy’s Rathskeller. The voting 
results were announced for election 
of the club’s 2008 officers and board 
of directors. In a close (unopposed!) 
race Mike Lingenfelter was once 
again elected to captain the club’s ship of state. Good
luck, Mike!

The party part of the night seemed to be of more 
import to the attendees. Thanks to Vaughn Motorwerks
for sponsoring the appetizers, a dazzling array of
decidedly German themed munchies. If you’ve never had
fried brat and sauerkraut balls you are missing one of
life’s real experiences.

Thanks to the hard work of Tami Reamer and 
Susan Wilson, the December 8th affair will be 
remembered for a long time. They orchestrated 
a truly wonderful dinner along with door prizes 
for all. 

We want to thank all the sponsors for helping 
make this event a star in the club’s annual 
calendar.
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